General Information
Over the year 2019 DHL/EAT has successfully filled numerous positions in the cockpit.
Unfortunately the recruitment of First Officers and Captains on all fleets was paused during 2020. On the A300 and
B757 fleets no short-term assignments or freelance positions will be published until further notice.

Due to the Coronavirus pandemic also DHL is facing a challenging and unusual market situation. Although DHL/EAT
is not affected as much as other airlines there is unfortunately no demand for additional crews on the A300 and B757
fleets at the moment.
Delightedly we can offer First Officer positions on the A330. Please check the job advertisement on career.aero for
requirements and feel free to apply if you meet them.
Network requirements vary and additional positions may therefore become available in the future, but it is very difficult
to estimate a timeline for that. As soon as we start recruiting again open vacancies will be published on career.aero. It
is not possible to apply for the A300 and B757 fleets at the moment.

Please register by setting up your profile with Interpersonal and check back regularly to stay up-to-date. Please note
that only applications via interpersonal GmbH will be considered.

For more information visit DHL/EAT.

Once additional positions on the A300 and B757 become available and recruitment resumes, the following candidate
requirements apply for First Officers:

Skills required:
Above standard professional skills
Profound aviation English language fluency (minimum level 4 already endorsed in the licence)
German language desirable

Qualifications required:
Valid EASA Part-FCL ATPL (A) or
Valid EASA Part-FCL CPL (A), ATPL Theory Credit, incl. HPL
Valid MEP / IR Rating
MCC - Certificate
Valid EASA Part-FCL Medical Certificate Class 1
Completion certificate of training course specified in FCL.745.A. Advanced UPRT course
EU - Citizen and / or working permit for Germany with valid passport without restriction
Valid Driver‘s Licence
At least Fachhochschulreife (or European equivalent High School degree)

Flight Experience required:
A300/B757: No specific flight experience required

Contract Type:
German labor contract, immediate permanent contract
Please note: You must agree to let DHL / EAT rewrite your valid EASA Part-FCL Licence into a German EASA
licence in case of a positive recommendation

Homebase:
Leipzig (LEJ)
Please note: DHL / EAT pilots should live in the vicinity of Leipzig.

Payment:
Attractive remuneration package and extra allowances

Social Benefits:
Loss of License Insurance and additional benefits

Would you like to learn more about the everyday life of a pilot at EAT? Then please contact our recruitment pilots
Mona Lempfert and Vincent Jäger via email eatlej.pilotjob@dhl.com.
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